41.1

1) Supply the correct verb forms of either the present or imperfect indicative (augment the imperfect!). Notice: the imperfect is be translated in two ways, both expressing continuing action in the past.

2) To the right of each sentence, change the verb to singular, if it is plural (same person), and to plural, if it is sg.

send, πέμπω

Ex. They were sending (or they used to send) ἐπέμπον a gift to Priam. (ἔπημεν)
Were you (pl) sending __________ a gift to Priam?
I send __________ a gift to Priam.
You (sg) were sending __________ a gift to Priam.
He sends __________ a gift to Priam.
She used to send __________ a gift to Priam.
I was sending __________ a gift to Priam.

please, be pleasing (to) ἀνδόνω

The sacrifice was pleasing __________ to Apollo.
Unjust wars were not pleasing __________ to Apollo.
You monsters are not pleasing __________ to Apollo.
We goddesses are pleasing __________ to Apollo.
They were not pleasing __________ to Apollo.

dishonor, ἀτιμάζω

Do they dishonor __________ the priest of Apollo?
Were you (sg.) dishonoring __________ the priest of Apollo?
Did he used to dishonor __________ the priest of Apollo?
Agamemnon and I used to dishonor __________ him.
The sacrifice dishonors __________ the priest of Apollo.
They were dishonoring __________ the priest of Apollo.